The real, true story

of Brennan’s piggybank.

EVERY PIGGYBANK
HAS A STORY.
THIS IS BRENNAN’S.

B

everly Brooks Thompson took on the challenge of a new job as Director of the Forever
LSU campaign in 2006. A single mom working hard to raise her two boys, Beverly told
her then 8 year old son Brennan her job was to help raise a billion dollars so kids who

couldn’t afford LSU could attend school.
The next day Brennan gave his mom his prized piggybank and the $83.47 he had saved because
he wanted kids to be able to go to school – like he did at St. Aloysious. Brennan’s piggybank
sat on Beverly’s desk for 8 years as a reminder of the promise Bevelry and her team made with
future LSU students.
Beverly and team Forever LSU raised $798 million while Bobby Jindal and legislators cut higher
education in Louisiana by over $1 billion.

“The promise of an

affordable education is real
to Louisiana families. I will
never break that promise
as your State Senator.

”

– BEVERLY BROOKS THOMPSON

Hard work, accountability
and responsibility are the
values Beverly lives by
every day.
Beverly Brooks Thompson earned three degrees from
LSU as a single mom raising two children.

Beverly Brooks Thompson has done
the real, hard work on improving
education and healthcare.
Beverly’s determined work as the director of the
Foundation at Woman’s delivered free mammograms to
women who could not afford medical services.

In the Senate, Beverly Brooks Thompson will
be accountable and fiscally responsible with
our tax dollars.

And, Brennan’s piggybank will be
right there on her Senate desk.

P.O. Box 14264
Baton Rouge, 70898

ELECTION DAY IS
OCTOBER 12TH
EARLY VOTING IS
SEPTEMBER 28TH - OCTOBER 5TH
For more information, please contact elect@beverlyforsenate.com or visit
www.beverlyforsenate.com
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